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Georgia $1 bill (1892). Source: AP Photo/US Civil War Center


Klan Threatens Black Voters (3-May-39). AP Photo; Image ID# 390503025.

Photograph of National Association of Colored Women anti-lynching protest march, by Robert H. McNeill (July or August 1946).

"In the American South…", by Richard Wright. Probably taken during Wright's 1954 trip to Spain. Source: Richard Wright, "Pagan Spain"; Yale Collection of American Literature, Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library; Call Number JWJ MSS3, box 54, folder 656; Bibliographic Record Number 39002037846491; Image ID number 3784649http://beinecke.library.yale.edu/dl_crosscollex/photoneg/oneITEM.asp?id=3900237846491&iid=3784649&srchtype=
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Woman holding Obama poster & Yale Daily News quote, by Daniel Carvalho (5-Nov-08)
"Nigger School" (graffiti at Yale), by Tyler Hill (7-Nov-07). Source: Yale Daily News

http://www.driskellcenter.umd.edu/narratives/exhibition/sec2/doug_a_02.htm
The Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture (NYPL) also holds a version of this painting. However, the colors/shading are slightly different. See Aaron Douglas. Aspects of Negro Life: An Idyll of the Deep South. Oil on canvas, 1934.
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